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Abstract The core kinship terms of the Nxa'lamxcfn language are presented with 
English and N sylxcin glo·sses. This treatment illuminates the similarities and 
differences among the three languages creating a resource for language teachers on 
the Colville Reservation, where Nxa'lamxcfn is taught. The organization of the data 
also lends itself to comparative investigation by Salishan linguists, anthropologists, 
and other interested parties. 

1 Introduction 

Nxa?amxcfn is a Salish language spoken on and near the Colville Reservation in north-central 
Washington State. Common dialect names of this ancestral language include Moses, Columbia(n), 
Wenatchee, Entiat, and Chelan. Most speakers of Nxa'lamxcin currently live in small communities 
across the reservation alongside speakers ofNsylxcin (Colville-Okanagan), a sister language.1 

Intermarriage between speakers of Nxa?amxcfn and Nsylxcin has occurred and a certain degree of 
bilingualism obtains in some families. Czaykowska-Higgins and Kinkade (1998) estimate the 
number of Nxa?amxcfn speakers at 40 but able-bodied fluent speakers probably number a dozen or 
fewer. Nsylxcin may have as many as 300 fluent speakers, many of whom do not live on the 
Colville Reservation but rather 'across the line' in the Canadian portion of the Okanagan valley. 
Both languages are supported by tribally-funded language preservation programs that seek to 
record, analyze, and teach the local languages for future generations. In this paper, we present a 
preliminary sketch of the kinship terms known to us in Nxa?amxcfn. Because of the close cultural, 
linguistic, and historical ties to the Nsylxcin-speaking people, we provide the Nsylxcin 
equivalents from Mattina and Jack (1992). The Nxa?amxcfn speakers we consulted are Norine 
Smith, Matilda Bearcub, and Naomi Dick, all of Nespeiem, WA and Mary Marchand, of Disautel, 
WA. We also consulted Kinkade (1981) in which most of the kinship terms presented here may' 
also be found. Although we recognize that some details of the kinship system are missing from 
this sketch, our immediate objectives are to create a pedagogical resource for language teachers 
on the Colville reservation and to stimulate commentary and comparison among Salishan 
linguists. 

The overall structure of the Nxa?amxcfn kinship term system is very similar to that of 
Nsylxcin. The core determinants for blood relations are sex of ego, sex of relative, sex of linking 
relative, and age relative to ego. Three of these determinants apply in ego's generation, but in 
none of the eight generations that we looked at did all four determinants apply simultaneously. 
The system is most complex in ego's and the first ascending generation. W:ith the exception of the 
first ascending generation, the system decreases in complexity in mirror-image fashion 

INsylxcin is also known as Ns;}ixcln. Also spoken on the Colville Reservation is Nimipu (Nez Perce). which is a 
Sahaptian language. We have not studied the Nimipu kinship terms although it would be interesting to see what inter
family influences may have occurred. 
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progressing away from ego's generation. The determinants of the blood relation system are 
schematized in Table 1 .. 

In the first ascending/descending generations, terms for parents and children are based on the 
sex of the ego and the sex of the relative. Terms for uncle, aunt, niece, and nephew are based on 
the sex of ego and the sex of the linking relative. 

Table 1. Determinants in the Nxa?amxcin kinship system. (A=ascending; D=descending) 
Gen. Determinants Gloss No. of Terms 
A4. Generation great-great grandparents one 

A3. 1) sex of relative great grandparents two 

A2. 1) sex of relative grandparents four 
2) sex of linking relative 

AI. 1) sex of ego parents, uncles, aunts eight 
2) sex of relative OR 

sex of linking relative 

Ego 1) sex of ego siblings, cousins eight 
2) sex of relative 
3) younger/older 

DI. 1) sex of ego children, nieces/nephews six 
2) sex of relative OR 

sex of linking relative 

D2. 1) sex of relative grandchildren four 
2) sex of linking relative 

D3. 1) sex of relative great grandchildren two 

D4. Generation great-great grandchildren one 

We found eight terms used exclusively for in-laws. There is a single term for father-in-law 
but the term for mother-in-law depends on the sex of ego. A single term is usedfor ego's opposite 
sex siblings-in-Iaw; same sex siblings-in-Iaw are identified on the basis of sex of ego. A widow's 
brother-in-law (i.e. (deceased) husband's brother) is referred to by a unique in-law term. The 
parents of ego's child's spouse are referred to by a single term. There are two terms for step
parents, based on the sex of the relative. 

2 The data 

Table 2 presents the Nxa?amxcln kinship reference terms and their Nsylxcin equivalents. For 
each numbered row, the first line contains the singular term, the second line the plural term (if 
collected). For the Nxa?amxcfn terms only, the indented items on the second line are alternate 
pronunciations of the term in the first line. These may be appellative or diminutive forms. The 
notation in the glosses is as follows: a gloss in parentheses applies to Nxa?amxcln only; a gloss in 
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square brackets applies to Nsylxcin only; a gloss without brackets or parentheses applies in both 

languages.2 

Table 2. Nxa?amxcin kinship terms with Nsylxcin equivalents. 
No. Nxa?arnxcin Gloss 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

sn:.1k 'W skint 

nxi?cfn 
nxi?xi?cin 

yam':.1m,3 

yamy~mamalx 

A. ' :.1XA. ' axp 
A. ' :.1XA.' axpa Ix 

patw'in'xw 

p:.1tpatw' in ' xalx 

qWupsa? 

t'at'upa? 

k':.1k'aw'a? 

SX:.1xapa? 
xapa? 

one's Indian people 

elder( s), ancestor( s) 

elder, ancestor 

old person 

old man; [old woman's 
husband, elders, parents] 

old woman; [old man's 

wife] 

great-great grandparent! 
grandchild 

great grandmother/ 
granddaughter; [great 
grandparent! grandchild] 

great grandfather! 
grandson; [great 
grandparent! grandchild] 

father's father; father's 
parent's brother; male's 
son's child; [father's 
parent's male cousin] 

Nsylxcin 

nxa?cfn 

xa?x?it 
xa-?x?it 

k'iw:.1lx 
k':.1w?iwalx 

A':.1XA'Xap 
A' aX:.1XA 'xap 

paptwinaxw 

patp:.1twinax W 

qWupsa? 

tatqWupsa? 

t'a?t'upa? 
t'a·?t'upa'l 

t'a'lt'upa? 
t'a-'lt'upa'l 

sxaxpa'l 
t:.1tsxaxpa'l 

2Mattina and Jack (1992) identify some Nsylxcin terms as 'derisive'. We omit this information about the Nsylxcin 
terms because we did not inquire about derisive terms in Nxa?amxcin. We direct the reader to Mattina and Jack (1992) 
for a detailed description of the Nsylxcin kinship terms. 

3Norine Smith and Naomi Dick, sisters, pronounce this form with glottalized m. Matilda Bearcub has plain m. 
Kinkade (1981) records it as ly6m';)m/. 
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No. Nxa?arnxcin Gloss Nsylxcin 

11. statil'a?4 mother's father; mother's k'fk'wa? 
(s)tH'a? parent's brother; mother's iaik'fk'wa? 

parent's male cousin; 
male's daughter's child 

12. qaqan'a? father's mother; father's qaqna? 
qan'a? parent's sister; father's 

parent's female cousin; 
female's son's child 

13. kakfy'a? mother's mother; mother's stamtfma? 
kfy'a? parent's sister; mother's 

parent's female cousin; 
female's daughter's child 

14. qaxa? mother's sister; mother's sw'a?w'asa? 
female cousin; stepmother 
(mother's brother's wife) 

15. sam?al father's brother; father's smi?i 
male cousin; (stepfather) iaismf?i 
(father's sister's husband) 

16. qasa? mother's brother; mother's sasf? 
male cousin iaisasl? 
(mother's sister's husband) 

17. tfkWa? father's sister; father's sk'Wuk'i? 
female cousin iaisk'Wuk'i? 
(father'S brother's wife) 

18. la?aw male's father l?iw 
la?la?aw la?l?.iw 

19. k'a?alp stepfather -iwfstan 
iuiwfstan 

20. ma?astam female's father m'istam 
m'asm'fstam 

21. sk'Wuy male's mother sk'Wuy 
sk'Wysk'Wuy 

4Kinkade (1981) has IttWa?l. 
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No. Nxa?arnxcfn Gloss Nsylxcin 

22. tum' female's mother tum' 
tam'tum' 

23. qack . male's older brother! iqaqca? 
male cousin iaiqaqca? 

24. yukWa? female's older brother! iqaqca? 
male cousin iaiqaqca? 

25. caka? male's older sister! ikikxa? 
. female cousin iaikikxa? 

26. kax female's older sister! ikikxa? 
female cousin iaikikxa? 

27. sinca? male's younger brother! isisanca? 
male cousin iaisisanca? 

28. sin'a? female's younger brother! isisanca? 
male cousin iaisisanca? 

29. xil'a'l male's younger sister! icac?ups 
female cousin ica'lc?ups 

30. . cay'a? female's younger sister! icac?ups 
cacay'a? female cousin ica?c?ups 

31. sqal'tmixW man; [husband] sqaltmixW 

sqalqaltmix W 

32. sxalwi? husband sxilwi? 
sxalxalwi?, sxaxlwi? 

33. sam?am(am) woman tkaimilxw 

sam?am?amam tkaikaimHx W 

34. nuxwIiuxw wife naxwnaxw 

35. naq'W~c'tan widow's husband's nq'Wic'tan 

brother; [widower's nq'Wac'q'Wac'tan 
(deceased) brother's wife 

36. 'lasxa'lxa'l father-in-law sxaxa'l 
iaisxaxa? 
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No. Nxa?amxcin Gloss Nsylxcin 

37. nac~tan male's mother-in-law icick 
iaiclck 

38. cak female's mother-in-law icick 
iaicfck 

39. sc'axt male's sister's husband; sc'ixt 
wife's brother 

40. naskaw female's brother's wife; nskiw 
husband's sister 

41. sa?stam opposite sex sibling of sa?stam 
spouse; opposite sex sa?sa?stam 
spouse of sibling; opposite 
sex spouse of spouse's 
sibling; [opposite sex young 
friend of one's spouse] 

42. [husbands of two sisters or nkWal'mut 
cousins; wives of two 
brothers or cousins] 

43. sl'axtS brother; male friend; sl'axt 
[friend; male cousin] sl 'axl'axt 

44. santxWus (brother; male cousin, santxWu8 
santxWusalx, (close male to male friend); s~nt~xWtxWus 

santaxWtxWus [female cousin; sister; 
friend] 

45. ?asqWasa? son sqWsi? 
iaisqWsi? 

46. scam'alt children, [small child] sqWasqWsi? 

scac~m'alt sqWasqWa?sl?a 

47. sqW~sqWasa? small child, (baby) sqWasqWsi? 
$ sqW~sqWa?sl?a 

48. st'amka? daughter st'amk?Ht 

49. snak'ixw daughter's husband snik'aixw 

SSome speakers generalize this term to refer to a friend of either sex. Mary Marchand reports that other speakers 
restrict the range of its use to that described here. 
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No. Nxa'iamx.cin Gloss Nsylxcin 

50. sapan son's wife. sipan 

51. siawalt male's brother's child, sHwilt 
[brother, sister, or siuiwH·t 
cousin's child] 

52. ma?Ht female's brother's child; sHwilt 
[brother, sister, or siuiwH·t 
cousin's child] 

53. tunx male's sister's child; sHwilt 
[brother, sister, or siuiwH·t 
cousin's child] 

54. sqWasa'i female's sister's child, sHwilt 
[brother, sister, or siuiwH·t 
cousin's child] 

55. [grandchild; brother, sister san'iima'it 
or cousin's grandchild] san'i;}m'iima'it 

56. [grandchild-in-law] nk'i?Ht 

57. [son or daughter's sk'i'iHp 
widow(er)] 

58. natamt;}n son- or daughter-in-law's ntimt;}n 
parents; (sister- or brother-
in-law's parents) 

59. sktamqan relatives stm'a1i?s 

60. [in-laws] s;}nix;}mtan 

In Figures la and b, below, the kinship terms of Table 2 are displayed in a graphic designed 
to show how the kinship terms relate to male and female egos, respectively. Certain terms (e.g. 
19, 31, 33) are left off the figures for ease of exposition. 
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The number-term key for Figures la and Ib are as follows: 

7. qWupsa'l 
8. t'at'upa'l 
9. k'~k'aw'a'l 

10. sx~xapa'l 
11. st~tfl'a? 
12. q~qan'a? 
13. k~kly'a'l 
14. qaxa'l 
15. s~m'lal 
16. qasa'l 

·17. tikwa'l 
18. l~'law 
20. ma'last~m 
21. sk'wuy 
22. tum' 
23. qack 
24. yukwa'l 
25. caka'l 
26. k~x 
27. slnca? 

28.sfn'a'l 
29. xfl'a'l 
30. cay'a'l 
32. sxalwi'l 
34. nuxwnuxw 

36. ?asxa'lxa'l 
37. nacat~n 
38. cak 
39. sc'axt 
40. n~skaw 
41. sa?st~m 
45. 'lasqW~sa'l 
48. st'amka'l 
49. snak'ixw 

50. sap~n 
51. si~walt 
52. m~'llit 
53. tunx 
54. sqWasa'l 
58. natamt~n 

3 Discussion 

The parallels between the Nxa'lamxcfn and Nsylxcin systems are striking if not unexpec~ed. 
More interesting, perhaps, are the differences. First, we notice that the Nxa'lamxcln system is 
richer in terms for blood kin in these generations: AID3 (great grandparent/child); Ego; Dl 
(nieces, nephews). Nxa?amxcfn distinguishes the sex of the relative in AID3. In ego's generation, 
Nxa?amxcfn cross-classifies by sex of ego with sex of sibling, resulting in eight terms rather than 
Nsylxcin's four. Ego's nieces and nephews (but not children) are also cross-classified by sex of 
ego and sex of ego's sibling, resulting in four terms for niece/nephew compared with Nsylxcin's 
two. 

The Nsylxcin terms cover several categories for which we have not found Nxa'lamxcfn 
equivalents. These may represent gaps in our research rather than lexicallacunre. There are 
several instances of semantically shifted cognates that would benefit from wider comparative 
investigation. For example, Nsylxcin /k'ik'wa?1 (11) is formally cognate with Nxa?amxcfn 
Ik'~k'aw'a?1 (9). The sex of the referent is retained (male), but the generation differs. The term 
Is~ntxWus/ refers to sibling, cousin, and close friend in both languages, but in Nsylxcin it 
generally refers to females, in Nxa?amxcfn to males.6 The reader win notice that at least a dozen 
kinship terms do not appear to be formally cognate in the two languages. 

Mattina and Jack (1992) provide morphophonological analyses of the kinship terms they 
present but the limited nature of the data we collected on Nxa?amxcfn caution us not to do the 
same here. The few plural forms collected suggest that plural reference is accomplished with CVC 
reduplication (e.g. 2, 18) or suffixation of I-Ixl (e.g. 5,44), or both (e.g. 3, 6). Four of the 
diminutive alternates in Table 2 are simplex forms of their Cl- reduplicated reference terms (10, 

6Mattina and Jack (1992: 130) note that /s:mtxWus/ is also fa reserved or polite term of address between coeval 
members of the opposite sex' in Nsylxcin. 
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11, 12, 13). These apparent backformations occur (sometimes with other phonological 
modifications) in Nsylxcin as well (cf. Mattina and Jack 1992:131). Diminutive C1 reduplication 
seems to be at work in two pairs of forms: (30) Icay'a'l/ and /cacay'a'l/; (46) Iscamaltl and 
Iscacmaltl. The terms for male's younger brother Isinca'll and female's younger brother Isfn'a'l/ 
must be morphophonologically related but we are not sure how best to characterize the 
relationship. In general, the morphological make-up of most terms is complex, revealing 
reduplicative and affixal material (especially lexical suffixes and I-a?!) applied to synchronically 
opaque roots. 

4 Other related terms 

We conclude with two brief lists of kinship-related items. First, our corpus includes these 
reciprocal predicates :7 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

xalwi?aw'salx 
xalwi?=aw's Ix 
husband=l.s. _ 3pS 

nuxwnuxwaw'salx 
nuxwnuxw=aw's Ix 
wife=Ls._3pS 

sinca?aw'stk 
sinca'l=aw's tk 
Ma's younger bro=l.s._1 pS 

sin'a'law'salx 
sin'a?-aw's Ix 
Fe's younger bro=l.s._3pS 

cay'aw'salx 
cay' a?=aw' s _Ix 
Fe's younger sis=l.s._3pS 

'they are married' 

'they are married' 

'we are brothers' 

'they are brothers' 

'they are sisters' 

The predicates are formed from a kinship term suffixed with the lexical suffix I=aw's! 'middle, 
center' , just as they are in Nsylxcin (Mattina and Jack 1992: 132). These predicates are inflected 
with the intransitive subject clitics: first person plural subject is Itk!; third person subject is null 
with (usually) optional/_Ix! for plural referents.s We do not yet understand precisely how these 
predicates are used in conjunction with the younger/older and sex of ego distinctions made by the 
predicates' stem words.9 

Second, we collected a number of non-kin terms describing human life stages and 
relationships that are used as reference terms and/or appellatives. 

1 Abbreviations are: Ls. = lexical suffix; p = plural; S = subject; Fe = female; Ma = male; bro = brother; sis = sister. 
8First plural subject clitic Itk! is both pro- and enclitic. Naomi Dick and Norine Smith use Itk! but recognize Iktl as 

marking this function as well. Other speakers pronounce this clitic [ktl. 
9For example, can a female assert that her younger and older brothers are brothers using these reciprocal predicates? 

What determines the use Isx~lwi'law'sl and Inuxwnuxwaw'sl? 
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(6) xaxala'l 'infant' 
(7) CCa~"'wuma? 'little one, baby' 
(8) waxtalt 'toddler' 
(9) tatw'it 'young boy' 
(10) wfta'l 'little boy, sonny' 
(11) ki~an'a'l 'young girl' 
(12) ~ana'l 'little girl, girlie' 
(13) ki1}an'a'l 'teenaged girl, virgin' 
(14) t'i'lfk 'teenaged boy' 
(15) cacm'alt 'youth' 
(16) sta?awtalt 'youngest child' 
(17) q'a'law's 'middle (child)' 
(18) sx'litax Walt 'oldest child' 
(19) k'i1.la1}al 'orphan' 
(20) sasfcalqW 'bachelor' 
(21) iu?a]'amt 'widow(er)' 
(22) scasalt 'adopted child' 
(23) n( a )'lasasal' 'twins,IO 

(24) sckuian 'mistress, borrowed woman' 
(25) sxaman 'kwfs 'sweetheart' 
(26) siyumcan11 'woman's rival for a man' 
(27) xaman 'enemy' 
(28) 'lalk,wman 'slave' 
(29) skint 'Indian people' 

Another term, /iwasan/, may belong here or in Table 2. This term refers to a relative who 
takes care of ego when ego's parent(s) dies. We are not sure what sexual and generational 
restrictions may apply to it. 12 

Having outlined the Nxa'lamxcin kinship term system we see more clearly what needs to be 
collected and analyzed. We welcome comments and additions from Nxa'lamxcfn speakers and 
linguists. 
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'<>rhere is some debate over whether this term refers to both identical and fraternal twins. We will continue to look 
for separate terms, if two exist. 

"Nsylxcin uses Isyumc~ml to refer to 'buddy. close friend (male to male)' (Mattina and Jack, p.124). 
12We note that it is cognate with Montana Salish liwestnl 'aunt/uncle after death of ego's parent' and Nsylxcin/iwlstnl 

'stepfather'. Mary Marchand observed that a female relative who 'adopts' an infant who has lost its mother might be referred to with 
/iwas:m/, but the young age of the child would likely result in the child calling this female relative by the sex-appropriate term for 
'mother'. 
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